
 

NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

AUGUST 7, 2022 

Parish Office: 631-288-1423 
Fax: 631-288-5498 

www.iccwhb.org 

Religious Education: 631-288-4188 

Fax: 631-288-8215 

Our Lady Queen of Apostles Regional School 

Center Moriches 

631-878-1033 

STAFF 

Rev. Michael Bartholomew, Pastor 
Rev. Richard Hoerning. In Residence 
Deacon Joseph Byrne 
Deacon Mark Herrmann 

Kim DeVito, Director of Religious Education 
MASS SCHEDULE: 

Saturday Vigil Eucharist: 5:00 P.M. 
Sunday Eucharist: 

8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 A.M. 
5:00 P.M. Spanish Mass 

Weekday Eucharist: 8:00 A.M. (Mon-Fri) 

Holy Days: Vigil: 7:00 P.M. 

Day: 8:00 A.M., 12 Noon, 7:00 P.M. 
Confessions: Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 P.M. 

MARRIAGES: Arrangements should be made at least 

1 year in advance. Marriage dates may be made only 

with the priest after he interviews the couple. 

Please call the rectory to set up an appointment. Pre 

Cana classes required. 

BAPTISMS: Parents are required to attend one 

evening class before Baptism; and are encouraged to 

attend class during pregnancy. Baptismal class is held 

on the 1st Wednesday of January, March, May, July, 

September and November. For more information 

contact the parish office. 

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING THE SICK: 

Emergency calls for the Sacraments for the seriously ill 

may be made any time of the day or night, every day of 

the year. The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick will 

also be celebrated every second Friday of the month at 

the 8 A.M. mass. All those who are seriously ill, 

including those preparing for surgery or a hospital stay,  

are invited to receive the Sacrament. 

  

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

 

FIRST FRIDAYS of each month 

Following the 8 AM Mass 

 

 

 
 

 

 

And 

LAST MONDAYS of each month 

 at 8 PM 

IN THE CHURCH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FAITH AND HOPE 

 Faith and hope are closely united in today’s 

readings. The Israelites knew when the Passover was 

coming, and so were not in fear, but had faith and 

courage, “putting into effect with one accord the divine 

institution.” In this we can see a foretelling of the 

Eucharist that we celebrate according to Christ’s 

command, “Do this in memory of me.”  

 We see that Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, and Jacob died 

in faith, although they did not see fulfillment of the 

promise. We live in hope that our faith will be fulfilled 

every time we celebrate this sacrament. We too are not 

to be afraid, but to have hope that our faith will be 

fulfilled in the coming of Christ. 
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AUGUST 7, 2022  

NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN  

ORDINARY TIME 

 

MASSES FOR THE WEEK 

 

SATURDAY,     AUGUST 6 

 5:00 P.M.           Salvatore J. Nuzzo 

SUNDAY,          AUGUST 7 

8:00 A.M.           Michael Betjemann 

9:30 A.M.           Mary Wenk 

11:00 A.M.         Suzanne Burke 

5:00 P.M.            People of the Parish 

MONDAY,         AUGUST 8 

8:00 A.M.           Racquel Heather Wilson 

TUESDAY,        AUGUST 9 

8:00 A.M.           James Hunt 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10 

8:00 A.M.           Rev. Paul Driscoll                       

THURSDAY,     AUGUST 11 

8:00 A.M.           Rev. John F. Whelan 

FRIDAY,            AUGUST 12 

8:00 A.M.           Msgr. Donald Bennett 

SATURDAY,     AUGUST 13 

5:00 P.M.            Rosalie Maggio                       

SUNDAY,          AUGUST 14 

8:00 A.M.           Bill Rowker 

9:30 A.M.           James Feeney 

11:00 A.M.         Gaetana Gambula 

5:00 P.M.            People of the Parish     

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

August 7, 2022 

Our soul waits for the LORD, 

who is our help and our shield. 

— Psalm 33:20 

 

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK 

Prayers are requested for: Danielle Norwood,  Dorothea 

Villano, Sebastian Ross, Evan Cotter, Barbara Mietzner, Kurt 

Mietzner, Jamison Soluk, Shaun Matthews, Fritz Ross, Kevin 

Mansfield, Linda Murphy, Maggie Ward, Stan Kuczynski,  

Michael Klecan, Brayden Stowell, Jake Daniels, Patricia 

Klecan, William Krammer,  Mary Kearns Lehman, Lynne 

Handville, Michele Cavuto, Cathy Burch, Marianne Giglio, 

Rosemary Ann Varade, John C. Mansfield, Leisa DeCarlo, 

Trish Schenck, Francis X. O’Connor, Gwen DiMiceli, Louise 

Sangiorgio, John McAuley,  Michael Fish, Sue Dwyer, 

Hannah G, Karen Landau,  Dr. Marcus Cockerill, Carmen 

Miranda, Claudette Tully King, Josephine Nobisso, Morgan 

Leary, Ryan Dodt,  Phil Pennisi,  Pamela Rae, Barbara Ann 

Mietzner, Gair Betts, Thomas Buys, Joseph Geli, Steve 

Chmela, Edward Joyce, Elizabeth Van Hook Mansfield. 

Colette Guydish, Brad Russell, Susie Schmidt, James 

Malachowsky, Mae Biancone, Louise Wall, Nicole Kienzle, 

Irene Barrow, Gerri Simon, James Crumlish, Timothy Mahr, 

Tanner Morales, Carol Matthews, Ruth Baker, Lois Netter, 

Pauline Albarano, Mary Sipp Green, Bill Pugh, Linda 

Restaino Merola 

 

Pray for the Deceased: 

 

 
STEWARDSHIP REPORT 

 

 

 

 

 

 AUGUST 6 - 7          $8, 172. 

 

We Are Grateful for Every Donation  

 
STEWARDSHIP  

A Way of Life  

NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 

REFLECTION 

 In today’s Gospel reading, Jesus tells us to be on guard at 

all times and to be ready for the Second Coming of Christ. 

 

LIVING STEWARDSHIP 

PILLAR of FORMATION 

Learn to trust in the Lord like Abraham did.  This week, read 

about Jesus’ Divine Mercy and learn to trust in the One who 

loves us so. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walking with the Lord 

 
USATF Masters Outdoor Championships 
My trip to USATF Masters Outdoor Championships at the University of Kentucky was a success!  My 5,000m walk race 
went better than expected and I walked 34:05 and won my age group.  The 10k walk was held in the parking lot outside 
the football stadium.  The weather for 10k was very rainy and parts of the course were flooded.  I still managed to hit my 
goal time as I walked 1:10:01 and once again came in first for my age group.  Two races and two gold medals was an 
excellent result as I did not know what to expect from my fellow competitors.  It was nice to see some of my old 
racewalk friends and make some new ones.  Thank you for all your prayers and support!  I hope to now begin more 
consistent training and to be better prepared for next year’s championships in North Carolina.  For now we continue our 
walk with the Lord. 
 

 

 

Caminando con el Señor 

 
¡Mi viaje a USATF Masters Outdoor Championships en la Universidad de Kentucky fue un éxito! Mi carrera de 5.000 m 
fue mejor de lo esperado y caminé 34:05 y gané mi grupo de edad. El 10k se llevó a cabo en el estacionamiento fuera del 
estadio de fútbol. El clima para los 10k fue muy lluvioso y partes del campo se inundaron. Todavía logré alcanzar mi 
tiempo objetivo mientras caminaba 1:10:01 y una vez más llegué 
primero para mi grupo de edad. Dos carreras y dos medallas de oro fue un excelente resultado ya que no sabía qué 
esperar de mis compañeros competidores. Fue agradable ver a algunos de mis viejos amigos de carreras y hacer algunos 
nuevos. ¡Gracias por todas sus oraciones y apoyo! Espero ahora comenzar un entrenamiento más consistente y estar 
mejor preparado para los campeonatos del próximo año en Carolina del Norte. Por ahora continuamos nuestro caminar 
con el Señor. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WELCOME ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

Are you new to Immaculate Conception?  

If so, please call the parish office at 631 

288-1423.  We have a brand new welcome 

packet we’d like to give you!  You can 

also view it online at iccwhb.org 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOOD PANTRY NEEDS 
Canned fruit, tuna, cereal 
Soap, toothpaste, shampoo 

 
TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION 

 When Pope Pius XII died in 1958, there was the 

usual buzz of speculation about likely successors. 

Cardinal Agajanian, Patriarch of the Armenians, was 

highly thought of as a likely choice. This took many 

Catholics by surprise, since he had never celebrated the 

same liturgy as Pope Pius, but followed ancient 

Armenian customs according to the Eastern Church, 

which veils the Eucharisic liturgy from sight by a series 

of curtains, and in which the priest kneels while the 

people stand for Communion. 

 In the years that followed, the Second Vatican 

Council would affirm the dignity and independence of 

the Eastern Churches, in complete union with Rome, yet 

different in patterns of life and worship. We have the 

same faith, the same sacraments, and the same pope. Yet 

everywhere in the world our separate Churches are 

combined into families held together by the ministry of 

bishops. All of this serves as warning: If you ever say, 

“But we’ve always done it this way,” you are on very 

thin ice indeed! 
—James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

 

 
POSSIBILITIES 

 All things are possible for one who believes, more to 

one who hopes, even more to one who loves. 
—St. Lawrence 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Monday, August  22 

PARISH BLOOD DRIVE 
OUR LADY’S HALL 

 
Saturday, September 24 

Knights of Columbus  sponsored 
VIN ZORBO 5K  

Memorial Run Walk 
Elitefeats.com for registration and 

details 
 

MEDITATION WITH DEACON JOE 

TUESDAYS, 2PM, PARISH CENTER 

MASKS REQUIRED 
Try something new this year. Spend an hour in 

peaceful meditation with the Lord. 

He will bless you for it. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please call the parish office if you wish a 

Handbook of the Word 2023. 

The order will be placed September 21. 
 

 

WIN $5,000 

 

50/50 CHANCES WILL BE SOLD AFTER ALL 

MASSES AT $50.00 EACH.  THE DRAWING 

WILL BE HELD AFTER ALL 200 CHANCES 

ARE SOLD. 

 

 

 



eGiving makes it easy to give, anytime, anywhere. 
To continue lifesaving ministries and outreach in our parish 
community, we depend on generous online donations from 
our church family.  We prayerfully invite you to use 
eGiving from your computer, smartphone, or tablet to set 
up a recurring donation or make a one-time gift. 
 

FAITH DIRECT 

 Enrolling with Faith Direct will provide 

Immaculate Conception with consistent support 

and simplify your giving without the wasteful 

envelopes.   

 

Visit https://membership.faithdirect.net/NY66  

Thank you for your continued support 

 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
 

There is a great power in prayer.  It is our lifeline to God.  Through it 

we communicate with God, and people are strengthened, helped, and 

made whole’ 

 

Do you know of some concern, or of some person with a special need 

for whom we ought to pray?  If so print out this form and place it in 

the offering basket or return it to the parish office. 

PLEASE PRINT 

 

Please pray for  

 

_________________________________ 

 

_________________________________ 

 

Because of 

 

_________________________________ 

 

 

_________________________________ 

 

 

_________________________________ 

 

(  ) Please list in next bulletin 

(  ) Please place on prayer chain 

 

 

Signed _________________________________ 

 

 
NOT EASY 

 Faith makes all things possible—it does not make 

them easy. 
—Anonymous 

 

 

 

 

 

Formed.org 
Like Netflix or You Tube for Catholics our 
parish has a subscription to FORMED.  As a 
parishioner, you may go online and register 
to view books and videos or simply listen 
to audio presentations.  This is a free service 
for our parishioners.  To do this: 

1. Go to iccwhb.org/formed-on-demand 
2. Click on the Formed image 
3. Enter our zip code 11978 
4. Click on Immaculate Conception 
5. Set up account 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“This is my Son, my beloved, with whom I am 

well pleased.”  We ourselves heard this voice 

come from heaven… 2 Peter 1:17 – 18 

 

Jesus brought the disciples to the mountain to pray 

with Him.  Though they had probably prayed with 

Jesus many times, this time is strikingly different 

because they heard God’s voice speaking to them.  

Thankfully, we don’t have to climb a mountain to 

hear God call us.  When we pray – throughout the 

day – we can listen with our hearts wide open to 

hear God’s voice. 

 

Listening requires a willingness to pause our litany 

of prayer intentions and ignore our worries and 

distractions, of which the world provides in 

abundance.  Jesus heard God’s voice in His heart 

continually calling Him to care for the poor, heal 

the sick, and forgive His enemies. 

 

Help us to quiet our minds and hearts, Jesus, that 

we may hear the voice of God. 
                                                      Deborah A. Meister  Living Faith 

 



Marriage Struggling? 

 

Do you feel alone? 

Are you frustrated or angry with each other? 

Do you argue or have you just stopped 

talking to each other? 

Does talking about it only make it worse? 

Are you separated or divorced, or thinking 

about separation or divorce? 

 

Another marriage-saving weekend is 

coming to the Metro/New York Area: 

          September 9 – 11, 2022 

 

The Retrouvaille Program helps couples 

through difficult times in their marriages.  

To be connected directly and confidentially 

to someone who can help, or to register, 

contact:  1- 800 – 470 – 2230 or  

          www.helpourmarriage.org 

 

Long Island/Metro Retrouvaille is a 5013c 

non-profit, peer ministry.  Couples of all 

faiths, or no faith, are encouraged to attend, 

and no one is ever turned away for lack of 

funds. 

 

Retrouvaille 

(Retro vi – French for rediscover) 

Because No Marriage is Beyond Hope 

 

Spotlight on: Music Ministry 

“When you sing, you pray twice”, was a saying 

from St. Augustine.  Music is a very important part 

of liturgy.  It is meant to lift up our hearts, minds 

and souls towards heaven.  If you like to sing or 

play an instrument, you could help with our music 

ministry!  They rehearse on Saturdays after the 5pm 

Mass.  You can talk to Stephan, our music director, 

for more information 

 
.   

 

 
   

 

 

 

 

 

Registration for the 2022-2023 year is 

now underway! 
Registration forms were mailed out in March to all 

families of current students and are due by 

8/01/2022.  

Do you know of a child entering first 

grade? 
If you do, it’s time for them to enter their two year 

process of preparing to receive First Holy 

Communion. 

Religious Education at Immaculate Conception 

Church begins in first grade and continues every 

year through tenth grade. 

If you have an incoming first grader please contact 

the religious education office at (631) 288-4188 

Or email to religioused@iccwhb.org 

Religious Education Office Hours are: 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9am to 5pm 

Thurs 9am to 2pm 

 

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED 
Our Religious Education Program is in need of 

catechists and volunteers for the upcoming 2022-

2023 program year.  If you can give some time to be 

a catechist, assistant catechist or a monitor during 

class time, we would greatly appreciate it. You will 

surely reap more than you will give being here for 

the children and teens of our parish. Please contact 

the Religious Education Office at 631-288-4188 or 

stop by during our office hours to obtain a form to 

sign up.  

 
Thank you to all those who have volunteered to 
teach for this upcoming school year.  At this time 
we are still in need of catechists for Levels 3, 4, 
5,6,7 & 8. 

 

News from….  Religious  

         Education  

http://www.helpourmarriage.org/
mailto:religioused@iccwhb.org


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Saint Rosalie Parish  
presents 

Catholic Bioethics; Its Impact on You, 

Your Family & Your Planning 

 
 

 

 

Guest Speaker: 

Mark Henry, JD 
author, Finish Faithful 
 

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS TO BE COVERED: 

• Lessons Learned from The Covid-19 Pandemic 

• Catholic Teachings on Life Sustaining Care & Euthanasia 

• Steps Catholics Can Take to Ensure Their Health Care Decisions 

Are Carried Out 

• New Ways to Save More Taxes When You Give 

• How Catholics Can Protect Their Families and Leave a Legacy 

Day/Date/Time:  Sunday, August 14, 2022 12:15 PM (after 11AM  

Mass)                                 

Location:  Community Center 
                  REFRESHMENTS AND SNACKS WILL BE SERVED 

This is a parish hosted event so there is no charge, but seating is limited, 

so please arrive early to assure your seat. 

. 

 

 

 



 
 
 

Next week, we will have a special Catholic Ministries Appeal video presentation.   
You will see and hear their stories and learn what CMA means to a newly ordained priest, 
whose faith was strengthened by Campus ministry; youths who attended Quo Vadis, a camp 
designed to empower our youth to evangelize the faith; the director of an outreach that 
reminds us that the parish social ministry is more than a source of food but a place where 
people can be welcomed and energized to become strong, independent people; a client of 
that outreach that was embraced and provided with the tools needed to eventually become a 
donor of outreach needs; and the Director of Catholic Charities Regina Residence Case 
Management who discusses how services to pregnant and parenting moms have evolved to 
be able to reach out to the needs of the community and remaining relevant to their clients. 
 
We are counting on you, members of our Parish family, to participate in this important 
campaign for the ministries and programs of our church and for all who depend on them.  
That’s more than 600,000 people each year, many in our own community. 
 
If you have not yet had the opportunity to give this year, we ask that you prayerfully consider 
a gift to the 2022 Catholic Ministries Appeal.  Although our parish has struggled to reach its 
goal during these difficult years of the pandemic, our parish has had a strong history of 
reaching and surpassing its goal. Our support is needed now more than ever with so many 
still struggling.   If everyone in our Parish family contributed, we would make our goal and 
receive 20% back to the Parish – that would mean $12,420 that we can put back into our 
operating budget.  We can’t do it without you!  
 
Please remember 100% of every dollar raised is restricted to fund the objectives, programs, 
and mission supported by the Catholic Ministries Appeal. 
 

To learn more about the ministries supported by the appeal,  
visit our new website:  catholicministriesappeal.org/ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



! 

Building a Community of Faith, Hope, and Love 
“Let us pray for seminarians, that they may listen to the voice of the Lord and follow it with 

courage and joy.” 
-Pope Francis 

Your gifts to the Catholic Ministries Appeal help to build a community of Faith by 
supporting the education of our seminarians as they prepare to  
become priests in our diocese. Meet Seminarian Hurley Mendez.   

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Name:  ____________________________________________ Pledge:__________________Balance:____________________ 

Parish: ___________________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________________________________________________________  

City, State and Zip Code:  ________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone number:  Home_________________________________ Cell:  _________________________________ 

Signature:  _______________________________________________  

To make a donation, you can also visit https://www.drvc.org/CMA/or call us at 516-678-5800 ext. 

296.  Thank You!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I feel very blessed to be able to answer my call 

in the Diocese of Rockville Center. The CMA 

has supported me by providing the necessary 

resources to access formation programs where I 

can receive the knowledge and skills to 

experience and encounter Christ and serve and 

support the needs of our Diocese. I thank all 

those who join this noble campaign because they 

help not only in the formation of seminarians but 

also in programs that support the most 

vulnerable, giving fruits of charity and love, and 

thus, promote the mission of saving all the People 

of God.” 
 

  

Please make check payable to the Catholic Ministries Appeal 

Name:  ____________________________________________ Parish: ___________________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________________________________________________________  

City, State and Zip Code:  ________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone number:  Home_________________________________ Cell:  _________________________________ 

Signature:  _______________________________________________  

To make a donation, you can also visit https://www.drvc.org/CMA/or call us at 516-678-5800 ext. 296.  

Thank You! 

 
 

 

about:blank


 
Construyendo una Comunidad de Fe, Esperanza y Amor 

“Oremos por los seminaristas, para que escuchen la voz de nuestro Señor y lo sigan con valentía y 
alegría”. 

Papa Francisco 
 

Su donativo a favor de la Campaña de Apoyo a los Ministerios Católicos ayuda a construir 
una comunidad de fe al sostener la educación de nuestros seminaristas quienes se están 
preparando para ser sacerdotes de nuestra diócesis. A continuación, les presentamos al 

seminarista Hurley Mendez. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Como seminarista mi llamado es el de configurar mi corazón con el corazón de Jesucristo, buen Pastor, 

quien dio su vida por sus ovejas. Ser seminarista es ser amigo de Cristo y seguir Sus Pasos, es continuar lo 

que El empezó y propagarlo en cada lugar, en todos los tiempos y a todo el mundo.” 

“Me siento muy afortunado de poder responder a mi 

llamado en la Diócesis de Rockville Center. Té CMA me 

ha apoyado brindándome los recursos necesarios para 

que pueda acceder a programas de formación en los 

cuales adquiero los conocimientos y habilidades para 

encontrarme con Cristo y servir y apoyar en las 

necesidades de nuestra Diócesis. Doy gracias a todos los 

que se unen a esta noble campaña, ya que con ella 

ayudan no solo en la formación de los seminaristas, sino 

que también a programas que apoyan a los más 

necesitados, dando frutos de caridad y amor, y así, 

fomentan la misión de salvar a todo el Pueblo de Dios.” 

Escriba su cheque pagadero a: Catholic Ministries Appeal 
 
Mi Nombre: ______________________________   Monto Total de mi donativo $________ Balance a pagar $_______ 

Nombre de mi parroquia: _____________________________________________________________ 

Dirección: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Ciudad, Estado, Código Postal: 

________________________________________________________________________ 

# Teléfono:  Casa: ______________________________ Celular: ______________________________ 

Firma: ________________________________ 



 

 

 

 



Printing of this bulletin was made possible by the generous 

donation from the following: 

ANGELS: 

Werner Rothwell 

Funeral Home 

60 Mill Road 

Westhampton Beach, NY 

631 288 1231 

BENEFACTORS: 

Kelly & Hulme, P.C. 

Attorneys at Law 

323 Mill Road 

Westhampton Beach, NY 11978 

631 288 2876 

www.kellyandhulme.com 
 

STEWARDS: 

 

Martin’s G.C. 

Roofing and Siding 

Decks and Fences 

P.O. Box 1527 

Quogue 

631 653-6072 

www.martinsroof19432gmail.com 

 

Rubio Premier Motors 

69 Montauk Hwy 

Westhampton, NY 

631 288 0890 

www.RubioPremierMotors.com 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DONORS: 

Giaquinto & Company 

Certified Public Accountants 

PO Box 2014, Remsenburg, NY 

631 325 7762 Fax 631 325 7784 

 

Claire Vegliante 

Assoc. Real Estate Broker 

Kerrigan Country Realty 

122 Main Street, Westhampton Beach, NY 11978 

631 327-5719 

Claire@KerriganRealty.com 

 

Kneski & Son, Inc. 

Blacktop and Stone Driveways 

PO Box 169, Westhampton, NY 

631 288 1465 

 

 

CONTRIBUTORS: 

Hampton Coffee Company 

Espresso Bar and Café 

194 Mill Rd, Westhampton Beach, NY 

631 288 4480 

www.hamptoncoffeecompany.com 

 

Lillian’s Hair Salon  

63 Main Street – Unit 4, Westhampton Beach, NY 

631 288 0233 

LiL4hair@aol.com 

 

Lori Francescani 

Corcoran Group 

92 Main Street Westhampton Beach, NY 

516 578-0751 

lori.francescani@corcoran.com 

 

Richard J. Dackow, Ph.D. 

Individual, Family, Child and Marital Counseling 

Dialectical Behavior Therapy Group for Teens 

15 Donald Street, Eastport, NY 11941 

Fax 516 654-8870     cell 516 330-4545 
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